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Madison Debate Team No. 1 in State
With this school term at the
eight week point, Madison
College finds its Varsity Debate Team in the number one
position in the state. The debate topic for 1970-71 is "Resolved: that the Federal Government adopt a program of
compulsory wage and price
control." From the affirmative
| position, the argument points
to a halt in control of prices
by the Federal Government,
The negative team argues that
wage and price control are not
necessary to combat inflation,
* which is the idea backed by
the present administration. Last weekend, October 29
through November 1, the Varsity Team met the top national debators at Emory UnU
versity in Atlanta. The Junior Vanity entered competition at Wake Forest in -North
Carolina. During this year the
Varsity Team will travel to
many tournaments from coast
to coast: Georgetown University and American University
in D. C.; Wake Forest and
Shay Colleges in North Carolina; New York University;
UCLA and the University of
Redlands in California; and
the Harvard Invitational Tournament.
Carol Burdette, a junior
speech and drama major is the

President of the Debate Club.
Carol attended Fort Hunt
High School in Alexandria.
Since she has been at Madison, Carol has been actively
involved with the Debate
Team for two semesters,. and
during that time has placed
third once and fourth twice in
the After Dinner Speaking
Contests held at Frostburg
College in Maryland. Carol
also won the Madison Oratory
Contest in the spring of 70
and placed second in the spring
on '69.
Donna Will, a sophomore
Spanish major, is one of two
vice-presidents of the Debate
Club. Donna attended Turner
Ashby High School and there
won the district first place
award in After Dinner Speaking. This year she has participated in two tournaments, and
is also actively envolved in the
Spanish Club and Young Democrats. Previously, she entered
in. the American University
Model United Nations.'
David Battenfeild, a freshman, is entering debate competition for J:he first time. At
Millboro High School in Bath
County, he was envolved in
forensics competition for four
years in prose and poetry
reading, public speaking, and
extemporaneous speaking in

Stratford Season Opens November 11
The Stratford Players are
preparing for the opening of
Dark of the Moon, the first of
four major productions for the
'70-71 year. The show will
run from November 11-14 and
promises to be an exciting
start for this year's dramatic
activities. The three major
roles are portrayed by Margot
Knight, Donald Emqughty,
and Sam Heatwole. .
Margot came to Madison
from Crossland High School,
in Camp Springs, Maryland,
She is an Early Childhood
Education major, but has a
great interest in the stage, and
Stratford's drama program.
Before beginning this term of
, study, Margot studied acting
at the Towson State College
Summer Workshop. Previously she has held major parts in
Look Homeward Angel, Dark
of the Moon, Alice in Wonderland, and Inherit the Wind.
Donald Emoughty attended
Princess Anne High School, in
Virginia Beach, and it was
there that he studied drama.
Donald, like Margot, is not a
Speech and Drama major. His
studies are directed toward a
degree in sociology. Donald
has been involved with two
major productions: If Boys
Wore Skirts and Camelot.
S a m Heatwole is well
known at Madison for past
performances, but he has not
chosen to limit himself to the
opportunities on campus.

While Sam attended high
school in this area, he was
active in dramatic productions
and when he moved "South to
Florida, he again put his talent
to work, for while in Key
West, he performed with the
Key West Players in The
King and I and The Odd
Couple.
Between his first and second
years at Madison, Sam's summer was spent in Williamsburg, Virginia. There he joined the Williamsburg Shakespearian Players, and held the
part of Bangus in Macbeth.
During that summer of 1969,
Sam also played Roger Livingston in The Common Glory,
In 1970 his three ifionth vacation was again spent in Williamsburg with the Shakespearian Players and The Cornmon Glory. This past summer,
he played Bottom in A Midsummers Night Dream, and
Patrick Henry in The Common Glory.
In his two years at Madison, Sam has appeared on
stage in major roles for Outward Bound, Three Sisters,
Oliver, Odd Couple, and Madwoman of Challiot. For one
year, he directed and produced
the Experimental Theatre, and
also directed last year's musical, Good News. In 1969 he
received Madison's Best Actor
Award, and in 1970 he received
the Best Student Director
Award.

which he was first in the state
in 1960-70. This year he participated in the Washington
and Lee Invitational and last
weekend went to the Wake
Forest Invitational. David expressed that he had "originally planned to participate in extemporaneous speaking, however, everyone suggested that
I try debate, "so I did, and I
like it."
Jane Reiser, a sophomore
political science major from
Washington Lee High School
in Arlington, is entering her
first year of debate. As a novice
on the team, Jane entered the
University of Maryland Individual Competition in Externporaneous and Impromptu
Speaking. She too attended the
debates at Wake Forest from
(Continued on Page 4)

During the Senior, Class
skit, an . announcement was
made of those students who
have been selected to represent
Madison College in Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges. Some 1000 colleges
and universities throughout
the nation participate in this
annual publication by selecting
those students who are outstanding for their leadership,
scholarship, character, and
service to the community. Our
campus has 13 such individuals who are recipients of this
honor. They are: Nancy
Avery, Sharon Dugan, Donna
Farmer, ./"rank Humphreys,
Horace Woolridge, Gail Love,
Bev Trainham, Steve Smith,
Chuck Shomo, Jeanne Parker,
Kathy Tullous, Sue Bennett,
and Nancy West.
Dr. James Fox is responsible for the final selection of
nominees from those names
submitted to him by the Selection Committee who in turn,
received them from the Nominating Committee.
Whereas many campuses
have committees composed of
faculty, our committees to

select students for Who's Who
are composed entirely of students, organized and meeting
independently of faculty, thus
candidates are chosen by their
peer group. The present committee has already organized
t6 begin work and will continue until February for the
selection of candidates for the
publication of the coming year
1971-1972.
The maximum
number of candidates that can
be nominated is 34. These students can be serving in various
capacities as R.A.'s, in student
government, in Panhellenic opganization, religious groups, on
the radio station, on the Breeze
staff, and in other campus affiliated organizations.
Also this year, for the first
time, Madison.is providing an
award in recognition of outstanding citizenship. This program was initiated by the
financial aids committee and
has been approved by President Miller and the Board of
Visitors. This monetary award
of $500 will be distributed to
one undergraduate student and
one graduate student in the
spring, at Honor's Convocation.

APO Becomes National Fraternity
The newest addition to the
Madison College Campus is
the Chi Gamma Chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega. Two years
of hard work culminated two
weeks ago, October 24, at the
Belle Meade Restaurant as
twenty-three Brothers, eight
honorary Brothers, and three
faculty advisors were installed
as charter members in the
world's largest Fraternity.
The evening began with a
formal ritual ceremony during
which all members of the old
petitioning group were accepted into National Brotherhood.,
An initiation team from the
Upsilon Tau Chapter of Shenandoah Conservatory performed the ritual.
- Following the initiation ceremony a formal dinner was
given in honor of the newlyformed chapter. Among the
eighty-five dinner guests of
Chi Gamma Chapter were fourteen Brothers and two Sweethearts from the Upsilon Tau
Chapter of Shenandoah; three
Brothers from the Theta Chapter of the University of Virginia, and one representative
of Zeta Kappa Chapter at
Bowling Green State in Ohio.
Other distinguished guests
were Provost and Mrs. Daniel

R. Hall, Asst. Provost and
Mrs. David E. Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Howard Campbell,
Mr. Clive Hallman, Mr. E.
Rex Johnson, Mr. Dan Beard,
Sectional , Representative
from National APO, and Prof,
Walter Harris,
Those Brothers, Honorary
Brothers, and advisors receivjng Nat'ional Brotherhood
were:
Victor Meadows — President
William Pollard — 1st Vice
President
Ike t Stoneberger — 2nd Vice
' ' President
Robert Olmstead — Recording
Secretary
William Hawkes — Corresponding Secretary „
Gary Beatty — Alumni Secretary
Larry Graham — Treasurer
Robbie Clark — Sergeant-atArms
Gordon Smith — Historian
Herbert White — Chaplain
Doug Russell — Social Chairman
Gary Blair
Bryan Daniels
George Earhart
Jesse Hale
Marlin Houff
, Kent Krotzer
'William Leonard

APO brothers display charter at installation ceremony.

Gerald Ramsey
Robert Ryder
Craig Smith
Robert Stiles
(Continued on Page 4)

Offer Fellowships
Each year, Madison College,
on the recommendation of a
committee of faculty members,
nominates a number of candidates for consideration for
two graduate fellowships—the
Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship and the Danforth
Graduate Fellowship Program,
Nominees must be either seniors or recent graduates of the
college who intend to complete
graduate work in order to
teach at the college level.
The grants, which range up
to $2000 a year, are awarded
on the basis of a student's
promise as a college teacher.
Candidates for the Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship are as follows: Julia Elaine Arnold,
Jean Ohlsson, Mrs. Lynn
Hackman Grandle, and Horace
W. Woolridge. Nominees for
the Danforth Fellowship, 197172 competition, are Linda May
Cook, Keith Hope, Jean Ohlsson, and Horace Woolridge.
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Let's Be Frank
by Frank Humphreys

Byrd's Margin Surprises

To be honored at any time istration has withdrawn its
That is,..an indication of any
Virginia's voters turned out in astounding numbers last during one's lifetime is a ~"supporFof the "official" publi- of a number of possibilities:
Tuesday to re-elect Sen. Harry Byrd, the self-styled "inde- pleasure, but to be honored cation in favor of more active 1) the radio is more important
pendent," and to approve four revisions in the state's consti- by one's peers carries with it "underground" papers. While than The Breeze; 2) those in
infinitely deeper feelings. It is I doubt that will ever happen Speech and-Drama-care more
tution including one which lifts the ban on lotteries.
Byrd's victory came as no surprise to students of state with that primary thought in here, the Breeze could stumble about the radio station than
those in English and Humanipolitics but few expected it by such a wide margin. Gov. Lin- mind that ,1 wish to thank if the current trends persists.
Since coming here over two ties care about the Breeze; 3)
wood Holton's hand-picked selection for the Senate race, Ray both my peers and those on
the
faculty
and
administration
years
ago, I have worked with there is more pull in higher
Garland, got only a meager 15% of the vote—a distinct slap in
for
nominating
me
for
Who's
this
paper
for the sheer fun of circles by S&D; or 4) there is
the face to the state's chief executive.
The Republicans fared well in Senate races and defeated Who Among Students in it. Monetary recompense has not any more money for
four of their prime targets, Gore of Tennessee, Goodell of New American Colleges and Uni- been meager, but then I did scholarships. Alternatives one
not get into this bag for the and four seem the least likely,
York, Tydings of Maryland, and Dodd of Connecticut. In House versities.
Words
cannot
begin
to
exbread.
But out of the thou- while there i£& distinct posand gubernatorial races, it was all the Democrats.
Former movie actor and song-and-dance man, George Mur- press the pride I felt when I sands of students on this cam- sibility three and two hold a
phy, was defeated in California's senatorial race despite the learned of the honor. I only pus, there has always been the lot of water.
Were I able to devote more
efforts of the president and vice president and Gov. Ronald hope I can continue to live up same small group responsible
to
the
standards
that
made
it
for
putting
out
the
Breeze.
time
than I am now able,
Reagan who won re-election by some 370,000 votes over Jesse
This group, by the way, there just might be some sigUnruh. Another loser was Mrs. Lenore Romney who ran for a possible.
* * * *
amounts
to about one-fourth of nificant changes. After all, I
senate seat in Michigan.
Campus newspapers have one percent of the total student wonder what the reaction
Thus the shouting is over, the last hurrah has been hurrahed, and the nation can get back to normal until 1-972 when been on the decline for some body. I refuse tp believe there would be if the Breeze ceased
it will go through it all over again with only the names being time, and that is a tragic fact. are not more students who publication? Or would there
On some campuses, the admin- could not help if they would even be any reaction?
different.
* * * *
but get off their dead ends.
The most frequent cop-out
The Welcome-Wagon
given is that one does not have Award goes to Jay Rainey. It
enough time, or that the indi- was great seeing him on camthat the Breeze should not be the Breeze to function in its vidual is inexperienced. While pus again. Hope it lasts, Jay.
"Getting It Right"
cluttered with SGA minutes, usual capacity.
* * * *
it may be unfair to use myself
"Gettin' it together" may*be rows of committees names, and
Jus"t a few weeks ago, I as an example, in two short
The Play-By-My-Rules-Orthe by-word of many campus lists of officer's duties — that, asked Mr. Atkinson, Breeze
years,
I
came
from
a
complete
Don't-Play
Award goes to the
folks, but "getting it right", I consider, our responsibility. advisor, if our news letter
novice to a functioning staff Greek colonel, Spiro Agnew,
should be the upcoming phrase
I refute Mr. Humphrey's would cause any conflict with member. Oh yes, I really had
after he admitted recently that
for the week. I am writing in statement that perhaps "lead- the Breeze and he said no. Perreference to the editorial con- ership abilities were misstated" haps the editorial assistant a lot of time and experience. "radical-liberals" were patridemnation of the Student Gov- •in our platform"* because one could do a little reporting if Before coming to Madison, I otic, too, but that there still
ernment news letter whioh ap- of the three basic issues that I the Breeze could "use informa- had no idea what working on wasn't a place in our political
a newspaper consisted of, let system for them.
peared in last week's Breeze.
stressed in my campaign tion now published separately alone knowing how. And my
* * * *
This year the SGA is trying speech was a Student Govern- by Stu Gu!" I' understand that
time was plentiful, because I
The Bad-Trip Award goes
to improve communications ment communications com- Mr. Humphrey's article was
only work full time to support to all. those who fled the U.S.
among all students by sending mittee for 1970-71. Just what his opinion, not that of his
myself.
for the greener pastures of
out a news letter containing qualifications do you propose, constituents. If our purposes
Many of the current staff Canada. I wonder how the
our committee reports, SGA sir, to keep this campus from are better school communicamembers
are inexperienced, Canadian turf feels now with
division of duties, orientation contracting a bad case of tions, then why the quibble?
but at least they have the de- police and military personnel
evaluation, etc. Right now we nausea?
Bev Trainham
sire
to learn something new marching around collecting
are experimenting to see how
With the new combined
President, SGA
and are not concerned with anyone they see fit.
the students respond to the student governments, the SGA
o
* * * *
just drinking or partying their
letter, for its continuance will needs all the' support it can
way through four years of
The Bell-Telephone-AT&Tdepend upon a favorable stu- muster. Condemnations do not i] SAC Does Survive
college.
Contrary
to
popular
predicCommunications Award goes
dent reaction. In no way do motivate progress; they hamAnd
if
apathy
among
stutions,
the
Student
Activities
to those members of SAC who
we intend to undermine the per lit. In addition, the Student
dents
is
not
enough,
cooperaCommittee
did
make
it
did
their best to keep the
Breeze.
Activities Committee has retion from the administration campus uninformed about the
I understand that an extra ceived another slap on the through the Harvest Weekends' activities. Recently, the has been marginal, at best. activities of the recent big
page in the Breeze may run hand thanks to your helpful
SAC has been receiving a great The Breeze, in one form or weekend. What was that about
between $100 and $200; our "support."
deal
of criticism concerning another, has been on campus losing money everytime?
news letter has cost approxiPerhaps the concern should
for many years, and we are
mately $20. The Campus Fees rest within our actual purpose. communications with the stuable to muster only two
dent
body
plus
various
other
Committee allotted the Breeze I feel that a reinforcement of
about $460.00 more than the communications, even if it is complaints with respect to our scholarships for working staff
SEND
members. The campus radio
actual request} and I do not printed twice, could be bene- organization. As chairman of
station started in the fall of
THE BREEZE
believe the budget included ficial for this busy campus. the Committee, I realize and
1968 with at least five scholaragree
critcism
is
needed.
HOME
the costs for an extra Student Student Government does not
ships.
However,
I
make
one
request,
Government page twice a seek to take away any priorimonth. SGA's purpose is to ties- from the Breeze; we sim- contact one of the members of
let students know what SGA ply want our committee re- the Student Activities Comis presently considering; I feel ports to reach the students and mittee (including Steve Nardi,
• Chuck Ashcraft, Pat Stennett,
Mike Logan) and do not use
the famous "grapevine" tactics, which very often result in
FOUNDED 1922
misinterpretations, confusion,
Publiihtd Wtokly by the Student Body of Madiien Collage, Horrlionburg, Virginia
and resentment. Stop and conMtCLUI! PT0.CD..I«C.,VlinNA,VA.
sider the facts; and be able to
MIMIIt Oft
give
constructive suggestions.
National Advtrtiilna ferric*, lac, Attoclottd Collogloto Pratt
The Student Activities ComEditor
Business Manager
mittee does not wish to be
SUSAN GRUBBS
WILLIAM WHITE
"considered "above" criticism
•—r as we are attempting to
' Editorial Assistant
Photographers
FRANK HUMPHREYS
provide entertainment and
FRANK MARSHMAN
recreational activities that apTHOMAS C. SLOOP
Advertising Manager
peal to you. We welcome any
BUDDY CLARK
Advertising
constructive ideas or assistMARY BURROUGHS
News Staff
ance. These may be sent tp
MARILYN SIMMONS
TERRI BREWSTER
P.O. Box 3003.
DEBBIE ELLER
Most students probably realLay Out
ELIZABETH DOSS
ize that second semester brings
MARION LEBHERZ
'-*WOODIE HUNTER
with it a needed addition to
JOANNE SANDERS
RITA KATSOTIS
Madison — the Percy H. WarTypist
GINNY KIRSCH
ren Student Center. Much
PAT O'ROURKE
RICHARD LEMLEY
preparation is imperative beLILA NORMAN
fore this building can open for
Advisor
* 5fe'£'#W8r <* M&SMG TH*RNAL TTALKEP H,M mo
ROBIN RAY
JACK ATKINSON
(Continued on Page 6)
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Sig Eps Begin Year's Activities
Once .again this year the
Sig Eps have started off the
year with more than the usual
amount of fraternity spirit.
During the fall, rush period,
the brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon found time to sponsor a
very successful mixer. Next
on the Sig Ep agenda was a,
Saturday night dance and keg
party which was attended by
several hundred people.

BSU Convention
The annual fall Baptist Student Union Convention at
Eagle Eyrie, a camp resort
located near Lynchburg, Virginia was held this month for
interested Baptist students.
Every year, college students
from all over the state gather
there for a weekend of fun and
fellowship as they participate
in various worship experiences.
This year, the Convention was
held during Halloween weekend, October 30-November 1.
Several Madison students expressed their interest in attending the Eagle Eyrie Convention, and to meet their needs,
campus minister Adchie Turner made arrangements to rent
a bus to provide transportation for them to the camp site.
A full schedule of events
and activities awaited all those
who attended the convention.
Friday afternoon, upon arrival,
students registered for their
assigned cabins. The cabins
are selected by the students
themselves when they submitted their applications. Living
arrangements at Eagle Eyrie
are very similar to college
dormitories in the arrangements of cabins, but several of
the camp cabins are co-ed.
These buildings are constructed so that men and women
reside together, separated by a
sitting room and cooking area.
Friday evening there was a
talent show followed by a
party. On Saturday morning
in each cabin, group discussions were held among students on various topics' such
as family life, creative worship, marriage and family adjustment, and faith after marriage, to mention only a few.
These informal discussions
were lead by campus ministers
and guest speakers. During the
afternoon, students enjoyed
free time and participated in
various recreational activities.
Saturday evening a formal program was followed by a Hal- .
loween party.

This year the SPE Little
Sisters were selected. These
fifteen girls, chosen from the
entire campus, will have the
privilege of helping the
brothers during smokers and
parties and supporting the Sig
Eps at their many functions.
The fifteen girls selected are
Angie Adkins, Paddy Argenzio, Mary Lou Azevedo, Donna
Farmer, Mary Fleming, Marion Fox, Leigh Qrandy, Joy
Hamilton, Mary Hart, Denise
LaFlam, Pam Morrison, Vella
South, Margo Sperduti, Kathy
Sullivan, and Cece Zimmerman.
The luckiest girl of all, however, is "B" Moran, the new
SPE Sweetheart. "B" is a senior sociology major from Falls
Church, Virginia. Also, "B's"
father was a Sigma Phi Epsilon brother! "B" represented
the fraternity in this year's
Harvest Queen week.
At the end of rush, Sigma
P h i Epsilon received ten
pledges.. The new pledges are
Greg Anderson, Jim Cobb,
John Farley, Jim Hawkins,
Gary Koogler, Mike Logan,
Sfceve Misenhimer, Bill Thorne,
Russ Wellbroch, and Ron Yattow.
Several new fraternity officers were recently elected.
Bill White was elected vicepresident, Charlie Wymer, recording secretary and Dennis
Moore, corresponding secretary.

Afro Dance Their Thing

'B" Moran

Honor Society Met
Kappa Delta Pi, the national
honor society for education
held its first meeting of the
year. The guest speaker for the
October 27 meeting was Dr.
Lawrence Roller of the education department who spoke on
"What Supervisors Look For
in Evaluating Student Teachers." Kappa Delta Pi plans to
sponsor similar programs in
the future which will also be
open to .the public. Anyone
who is interested in joining
the society or wishes to obtain
further information, about it
may do so by contacting one
of the following officers: Meda
Lane, president; Hazel Hiatt
and Jean Olsen, vice presidents; Jean Waggy, treasurer;
Marie Dodson, secretary; or
Becky Anderson, reporter.

The Black Beat of Africa
came alive last Tuesday in
Wilson Auditorium with the
performance of Arthur Hall's
Afro-American Dance Ensamble. With the native dances of
various parts of Africa, the
troupe brought students and
community members to their
feet in a standing ovation. The
program, sponsored by the
Rockingham Chapter of the
Virginia Museum, was presented by 20 of the 45 dance
members.
The ensemble has been performing since 1958. The members all hail from Philadelphia
where they have been or are
studying dance professionally.
Mr. Hall explained that the inspiration of the group came
from Mr. Saka Ackquie, a native of Africa when he was
studying in Philadelphia. The,
black people of America are
one of the few cultures who do
not identify with their heritage. By showing Americans,
Prospective applicants for
grants for Graduate Study
Abroad (1971-72) administered by the Institute of
International Education are
reminded that the deadline
for submitting applications
is December 1. Students desiring detailed information
on the program should contact Dr. Gerome in Johnston 25. Phone 6308.

On the last day of the Convention, a traditional Sunday
worship service was conducted
amidst the mountaintop atmosphere of the resort, and
was followed by lunch and an
early afterpoon departure.

*■
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MEMBERS of the Afro-American Dance Ensemble presented a program in Wilson this week.

^

Mr. Arthur Hall

both black and white, the culture of their past, Mr. Hall
feels that the two groups may
better understand each other.
And this, in turn, will lead to
a greater understanding of the
black people here in America.
Hall's company does not
emulate one type of African
dance but instead incorporates
those from such places as
Ghana and Nigeria, Guinea,
the Belgian Congo, and the
Western influence upon African dance.
Each of the ten dances performed was indicative of a
legend or ritual of one of the
African countries. The program began with a dance entitled "Highlife." "Do your
own thing" was the theme of
this current dance craze of
Africa. From Ghana the group
performed "The Queen Is
Dead," where the rhythm of
native instruments brings this
news to the people. One of
the most eloquent of the
dances performed was the
"Obatala," taken from the beliefs of the Nigerian people
that the "King of the White
Cloth" created man out of
model clay. In this particular
dance, all the performers are
clothed in white as they describe this ritual to observers.
The five musicians made the
heart of Africa come alive
with their "Drum Interlude."
The native instruments expressed the importance of the
drummer as a sacred person,
for "he calls the people of his
village to war, to worship, Or
to play."
As a finale, the Afro-American dancers performed "Harvest and Fertility Rites," as
the Goddress of the Harvest
calls the people to "Fecundate,
fecundate." The dance, rich in
fast movements and eloquence,
pictured the people of the village responding to her call.
Mr. Hall expressed a desire
to travel to Africa with his
dance group to show the people there that Afro-Americans
are indeed proud of their heritage and wish to identify with
it. By traveling to various
places on the East Coast
through the winter and out
West in the Spring, perhaps,
enough money can be raised to
fulfill this desire. For without
the prestige of a proud and
ancient heritage, the black and
white people- in America will
never come to settle their differences. By watching and
coming to understand the
dances of Africa, perhaps
man's awareness will comprehend the pride of this country's black people.
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15 Outstanding Seniors Are Named
Fifteen seniors were announced as outstanding seniors
during the' senior class skit.
These students were nominated in a special class meeting and were elected by secret
ballot by the members of the
class. Those selected were
Sharon Dugan, Donna Farmer,
Julia Guill, Gail Love, Suzanne Luck, Becky McKee,
Jeanne Parker, Candy Silecchia, Steve Smith, Margo
Sperduti, Sandy Sweeney, Bob
Toohey, Bev Trainham, Nancy
West, and Fran Yearwood.
Sharon Dugan is a member
of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority
and is serving as rush chairman for this group. She is also
vice president of Honor Council and was recently appointed
to Who's Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges.
Donna Farmer is president
of Alpha Sigma Tau social
sorority and a recent nominee
to Who's Who.
Julia Guill's activities for
1970-71 include the Percy H.
Warren Honor Society and
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
The president of Honor
Council, Gail Love is another
outstanding senior. She, also,
is an appointee of Who's Who
and a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority.
Suzanne Luck is a member
of Zeta Tau Alpha and is vice
president of the senior class.
Suzanne was the chairman of
the senior class weekend.
The business manager of
the senior class, Becky McKee,
is also an outstanding senior.
She is a member of Kappa
Delta sorority.
Jeanne Parker is the senior
representative to Honor Council, vice president of' Alpha
Sigma Alpha, and Percy H.
Warren Honor Society. She,
too, received a recent appointment to Who's Who.
Candy Silecchia is the president of Panhellenic, the intrasorority organization and is an
active member of Sigma Kappa sorority.
Another recent outstanding
senior is Steve Smith who is a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
He, also, received an appointment to Who's Who.
Margo Sperduti is parlimentarian of the senior class, a
member of Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority and Percy H. Warren
Honor Society.
Sandy Sweeney serves as
1970 vice president of Zeta
Tau Alpha.
A member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Bob Toohey is ap outstanding senior.

MADISON
STUDENTS
For Your
PORTRAITS
GROUP PICTURES
ALBUMS
CALENDARS

DR. CARY S.
HENDERSON

Bev Trainham is president
of the Student Government
Association, an active member
of Zeta Tau Alpha, and a
member of Percy H, Warren
Honor Society. Bev has also
received an appointment to
Who's Who.
President of the senior class,
Nancy West is another out- .
standing senior. She is a member of Percy H. Warren Honor
Society and Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority. Like many of the outstanding seniors, Nancy has
received an appointment to
Who's Who.
Fran Yearwood is president
of*Phi Mu sorority.
•
o
DEBATE
(Continued from Page 1)
October 30-November 1. Jane
has another family member
who is active in debate, and
this served as an initial incentive. She feels that "debate
provides an outlet for individual self expression in a stimulating atmosphere."
Bob Makofsky, a freshman
with a major .in speech and
concentration in English, is
also a novice debator. Bob
comes to Madison from East
Islip, New York, and has already attended the Wake Forest Novice Tournament.
Another novice debator is
Margaret Baker. Margaret is a
freshman speech and drama
major concentrating in English
and German. She graduated,
from Bearden High School in
Knoxville, Tennessee, and
comes to Madison with a
lengthy list of awards won in
acting and public speaking.
Margaret was first in the State
of Tennessee competition for
the All-State Players and a v
member of the Youth Legislature of Tennessee. In her high
School, she was selected as
Commencement Day Speaker.
This year she has entered competition at Washington and
Lee University and the University of Maryland. After explaining why debating and
speaking are so exciting, Margaret said, "It's especially exciting when we win."
Madison's Varsity Debate
Team consists of two upperclassmen, Warren Bowling,
senior speech and drama major
and Garland Dennett, junior

THE HAPPENINGS provided sounds at the bygone Harvest Festival "Spook, In."
Spanish major. Warren attended both James Monroe and E.
C. Glass High Schools in Fredericksburg and Lynchburg, respectively. Until last year he .
was not active in debate or
speech and drama, but after
changing his major from English to speech, he began bringing home awards for Madison.
Last spring, Warren entered
competition at American University and at Frostburg University. He also won second
place in the Madisonian Oratory Contest. This year he
was one half of the varsity
team which brought to Madison the topi rating for debate
in the State of Virginia with
his winning record at the Tarheel Invitational Debate Tournament.
The second half of the varsity team and another top
rating member of Madison'steam, Garland Dennett, transferred from Brigham Young
University. He is ! a graduate
of Coachells Valley High
School in Palm Springs, California. Garland brings an outstanding record of previous ac-.
complishments. While in high
school, he was the district
champion in debate, oratory,
dramatic, and extemporaneous
speaking. He holds the Degree

of Distinction in the National
Forensics League. At Brigham
Young, he was the top winner
in the Western Intermountain
Debate Tournament^,Oklahoma State Invitational, University of Montanna Invitational and Weber State Invitational in oratory. This year,
along with his win at the Tarheel Invitational, he has placed
second in , individual competition for impromptu speaking
and interpretive reading of
prose at the University of
Maryland. Garland states, "V
am debating because debate is
the only form of intellectual
competition among major universities. It's a challenge

sports could never give me."
Garland also commented that
he is "pi of Madison's first
debate team."
o
APO
(Continued from Page 1)
Jamie Taylor
Bruce Williams
Craig Williams
Jim Shafer
John Blelloch
Richard Sailey
Provost Daniel R. Hall
Asst. Provost David E. Fox
Dr. G. Tyler Miller
Mr. Henry C. Bowers
F. Howard Campbell
Clive R. Hallman
Richard CKafey

Stye lEUmw 2Uumt
121 S. Main
HARRISONBURG, VA.

434-9347
OPEN 11 A.M.-12 P.M.

V

Downtown Harrlsonburg

We have all of the new styles
for this season, French cuffs,
Fashion collars, Straight legged
& Flaired pants,Come see
us at the

Body Shop Boutique

We're celebrating our
Third Anniversary
November 5-14
——■

JULIAS' RESTAURANT
I

Serving

Clothes Pot Together People

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty

Ms Harrlsonburgs Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With

FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

.

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
OPEN EVERY DAY
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- The Grandstander -EMC closed out its soccer
with a 1-1 tie against Lynchburg on a muddy field.. The
Royals scored first and forced
the Hornets to play catch up
soccer., EMC, under Coach
Bryon Shenk, finished with a
4-6-1 record.
*

*

*

*

Bridgewater proved once
more that it is the class of the
state's small college crosscountry teams when it captured the title, for the second
straight year at Bridgewater
last Friday. Eagle runners
captured the first two spots.
The Dukes' Tom Saunders
was the first Madison finisher
as he came in 14th in the field
just a few, seconds behind the
winner. The Dukes finished
last in their first title competition.
The Toledo Rockets became
the first team to qualify for a
bowl bid this year by capturing the Mid-American league
championship last Saturday.
The Rockets
Rockets, winners of 17
in a row will face the Southem Conference Champs in the
Tangerine Bowl in December.
*

*

* .*

Cassius Clay, alias Muhummad Ali, is back in the boxing
picture—big
:--big mouth and all—fol-

j(W. Taliaferro
Sons
JEWELERS

Featuring a Complete
Line of Silver
EXPERT WATCH and
JEWELRY REPAIRING
Wide Selection
of Pierced Earrings

54 S. Main, H'burg

Questions?
ABOUT GETTING

i

THAT NEW

Ford, Mustang,
Torino, Maverick,
OR

Pinto?
Eldon Bowman
OF

Wheatly-Yetzer
FORD
Has The Answers
About Price,
Colors, Models,

lowing his third round TKO
of Jerry Quarry in Atlanta a
week ago. Plans call for the
ex-champ to meet rugged Oscar Bonavena of Argentina in
a tune-up for an expected
match with Joe Frazier, currently recognized as the champion.
The proposed match Has
promoters all over the country drooling in the anticipation of a 10 million dollar gate.
Seven major cities are vieing
for the right to hold the
match.

shall Flora was unable to make
up the difference.

Lynchburg Ruins Homecoming
For Duke Soccer Squad, 3-1

kick by Rich Fain with Mayer
once more a victim of the poor
Reports have it that EMC's
footing.
basketball team.is loaded for
Though playing some of
bear this year but Duke coach
their finest soccer of the year,
Cleve Branscum says he isn't
the Dukes in the words of a
worriedytoo much. "We have
dejected Joe Erickson, who
a lot more talent this year
was outstanding on defense
ourselves and the way the boys
along with Don Rittman and
are shaping up in practice, I
Bob Erickson, "just couldn't
wish we wer
emn
the sea
* °P
S
"
put it all together."
son tomorrow," he said.
Three times in a five minute
* * * *
span midway through the final
Football games on campus
quarter, the Dukes had golden
continue to take their toll and
opportunities only to see the
casts
and
slings
become
more
slick field take its toll. Mike
* * * *
evident after each game. Hurt
Frye hit the ground twice
It looks like a return trip to in an earlier game, Glenn Lake
with the net wide open just as
the Super Bowl for the Min- suffered a broken arm in a rehe
began his kick and Dinesota Vikings who have been cent game, Stan Price is on
Guardo missed a second goal
pro football^ most impressive crutches with a broken ankle,
by inches. Early in the game,
team thus far this season.
and Jeff Sonner damaged a
Mike Mott also lost his footOf course, thdh season has shoulder in a pickup game and
ing with a goal in sight.
just1 reached the halfway mark is sporting a sling on his left
Once more the Dokes missed
and many things can happen arm.
Steve Nardi on defense alto a contender along the way
though Robinson, Erickson,
as the Jets learned when Joe
Jeff Morley-Mower's son,
and Rittman performed outNamath was sidelined for the Anthony, made the difference
standingly. Though his injured
season with a broken hand and in last Friday's water-soaked
knee probably would have held
the Oilers lost Charley
football game between
Har. ' J, John,
lootpan
Detween JI«Uup, Nardi might have been resSOn for the ear Wlth a br ken
?
°
risonbftg High and Broadway, again as Duke goalie Alan injured and lost for the final
Collarbone.
"
~-.
Movar slipped
c1inn»r1 and
anrl fell
fp]] and
and
Young-■»»■-_«__•%#
Morley-Mower, a rangy
Mayer
two games on the schedule.
soccer-style kicker, booted the watched helplessly as the ball
* * * *
The enthusiastic crowd reThe hot and cold Washing- all-important extra point in the zoomed by him. The third served the bulk of its plaudits
ton Redskins were hot against Streaks' 7-6 win over the fa- Hornet goal came with seven * for Mayer who turned in a
minutes left in the game on a great game. Time and again,
Denver last Sunday but might vored Gobblers.
find the going a shade rougher
the Duke net-minder came up
this Sunday when they face
with sparkling saves. Twice he
the Vikes. The Minnesota front
was forced to seek time out to
four, affectionately known as
YOU are a member. Every ments have been scheduled. shake off injuries and once left
the Purple People Eaters, are Madison girl automatically WRA bulletins are distributed the game to take a breather.
more than a match for any becomes a member of the throughout each dorm in which He was spelled ably by Mike
i
-n
i!_._ A
~„:~
n^il.rliinc r\(
7» tint!
f-r,_ i _._ y-v._ .
_ _',
•
4i._
activities
of tVio
the nt-cram
organization
other quartet in the league, in-' *TT
Women's
Recreation
AssociaTaylor. On two occasions,
the
cluding Washington's.
tion when she enters college are announced.
Hornets had direct kicks on
ogoal as a result of penalties
here. The purpose of WRA -is
* * * *
and on both occasions Mayer
Bridgewater's Eagles will to provide and to organize ac- G-M Patriots Hand
tivities for sport and fun for
came through.
attempt to get back on the
Dukes
9-0
Beating
The half-time ceremonies of
winning trail in a home game the entire student body.
Coach Bob Vanderwarker's choosing a homecoming queen
The
Woman's
Athletic
Asagainst dnbeaten Randolphsociation changed their name soccer team journeyed north were held on the sidelines due
Macon tomorrow.
to WRA in order to erase the to George Mason last Tues- to the condition of the field.
The Eagles bowed to Shep- misconception -'that any or all day and probably wished that TKE sweetheart Sandy Traherd on two bombs last week activities sponsored by the or- the game had been cancelled,
hos was na'med queen which
and even the matchless Mar- ganization were only for phyPlaying once again on a brought on jubilant TKE
sical education majors or for muddy field, the Dukes were shouts of "We're No. 1."
those people who Are athletic- no match for the Patriots'
The only consolations for
ally inclined. The distinct pur- scoring tandem of Raul Rote- the Dukes were that the rain
poslPof WRA is to offer court and Pat Browne and suf- stopped shortly before kickoff
305 N. Mason St.
recreation, not athletics, for fered their worst loss of the and that even in a losing
season, 9-0, The defeat left
everyone.
cause, they gave the visitors a
A Meal for Everyone
Activities and games have the season, record at 1-6-1.
real battle. "I'm tremendously
Rotecourt pumped in four
been planned this year that
proud of the way the boys
everyone will be eager to take goals and Browne added three played Saturday. Even after
advantage of. For students as the home team jumped out Lynchburg ran the score to
not interested in hockey, ski- to an early lead. The Dukes 3-1, they played even harder
ing, or roller skating, other were never in the contest after and with a little luck might
activities such as, bridge, the Patriots came up with have had a couple of goals,"
chess, and ping-pong tourna- three tallies in the first period. Coach Bob Vanderwarker said
following the game.
"Serving Madison
New Men and Boys Shop are the'lN"
The Dukes journey to
Students With A
Hampden-Sydney
today to
SHOPS To Shop in
Complete Line of
meet the only team to defeat
There's
a
Grand
Opening
Happening
Now—
Lynchburg this year.
Vending Services*'
*

*

*

*

Competing on a field made
treacherous by two days of
rain, the Dukes went down to
defeat, 3-1, at the hands of the
strong Lynchburg Hornets in
last Saturday's Homecoming
game before a large crowd.
It was the Dukes' fifth loss
in seven starts bringing their
record t° 1-5-1 while for
Lynchburg it was the 11th
win against a single loss and
three ties, one of them with
EMC last Friday on the Royals' field which was also a sea
of mud.
. The visitors got on the
board seven minutes into the
first period on a goal by Doug
Melroy to take a short-lived
lead. The Purple and Gold
came back to tie it on a goal
by John "Chico" DiGuardo on
a pass from Rich Fulton. It
was DiGuardo's fifth score of
\the year and gave him exactly
half of the team's output for
the season.
Two minutes into the second period,
Melroy tallied
u«u
F"™, -».«-.~?
-----

WRA Not For RE. Majors Only

Burger Chef

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE

Register to win some great prizes

Financing, Etc.

Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL

434-0707

P. O. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

"S

'HARRftONWXi.*.

THE GENERATION
GAP
featuring;

20% off on all
art supplies —

Z I ft K L E S
111 W. Market St.

COSMETICS
Love — Max Factor — Yardley
Dubarry — London Look

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

•

BIG-G

•

PIZZAS

•

SANDWICHES
433-1667
v.
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Letters To Editor
(Continued from Page 2)
student use and it might interest you to know that the
Student Activities Committee
is at work gathering ideas and
suggestions from Student Union representatives on other
campuses. On November 8, 9,
10 four students will attend a
Regional Student Union Conference at VPI where representatives from many colleges
in southern states will discuss
their problems and organizational ideas.
A brief glance at the future
— within a few weeks, oppor*
tunities will be opening for
students who are interested in
working with the Student Center and planning various activities for second semester. Applications will be made available to all Madison students.
If you would like to contribute
to the success of our Student
Center and help serve the
needs of the campus community, keep on the lookout for
further information.
The Student Activities Committee needs you — we can
only constructively contribute
to Madison's student life with
your support
Peggy Zerkel

English Prof Assails
Harambee Article
Dear Sir:
You printed in the last issue
a letter from Dennis Gregory
explaining the aims of Harambee and encouraging students
to support the organization.
After disavowing, very properly, communist affiliation or an
intent to resort to violence, he
wrote that 'we are trying to
have our views heard by the
people who hold ultimate
power at Madison, the students as a whole.' I think it is
worthwhile, if only to disinfect
our minds of cant^ that every
organization is not a political
democracy. A family is not a
political democracy and children do not and should not
hold ultimate power in that
structure.
No business can be run successfully on democratic lines.
No school or university or college has ever been or ever will
be run on democratic lines.
The mode of government, so
appropriate to a great nation,
is quite inappropriate when applied uncritically to each and
every organization within that
nat on.
I don't wish to imply by this
letter that I disapprove of the

aims of Harambee or any
group that wants to right
wrongs. I just wanted to point
out a bit of sloppy thinking.
G. F. Morley-Mower
' English Department
o

Breeze Obsessed?
Dear Miss Grubbs:
This letter is written in response to my growing^concern
over the Breeze's obsession
with conservatism.
Conservatism is-fine, desirable even, but when conservatism becomes the objective
and not the means toward a
higher, more creative goal,
then it is time to stand back
and revaluate (sic) one's purpose.
The Breeze's first sign of its
obsession with conservatism
appeared in its first issue of
the year when its policy outline was defined. Now the
Breeze says its name must be
changed because it does not
reinforce its conservative policy.
Is not the Breeze's reputation and tradition enough of
an image for the paper? Is the
Breeze so hard up for articles
to print and work to occupy
itself with that it must start
to quibble over its name? Has
Conservatism become so much
its goal that it is blind to all
else?
Respectfully submitted,
Harvey M. Garriss

Bouquets 'n Bricks
Dear Sirs:
I would like to express my
appreciation for the editorial
regarding sex and love on the
Madison lawns which appeared
in the October 14th issue of
the Breeze. The case was well
stated but more important,
what was said is needed.
I would like to register also
my disagreement with 95% of
Mr. Frank Humphreys' ultraliberal views. I feel those -students involved in the demonstrations would have better
served their society by committing themselves to Jesus
Christ and living by the Bible.

f$09&

Accuses Breeze

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
9:30 To 5:00
Thurs., Fri.
9:30 To 9:00

on the developing and printing
of any roll of Kodacolor film
Coupon To Accompany Film

LIMITED TIME ONLY
Nov. 2, 1970 Thru Nov. 20, 1970

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.

Administrator of Veterans
Affairs, Donald E. Johnson
said PL 91-506, which President Nixon signed Oct. 23,
authorizes VA to guarantee or
make direct loans for this purpose.

made before Oct. 23, the date
the bill was signed.
The law also makes direct
loans for specially adapted
housing available to seriously
disabled veterans in all parts
of the country.
The V A Administrator
noted these specific provisions
of the law on the financing of
mobile homes:
♦Establishes a special mobile home loan guaranty or
direct loan benefit for veterans
and servicemen who have not
previously used any of their
$12,500 home loan guaranty
eligibility to purchase conventional homes.
♦Provides that if a veteran
or serviceman uses his mobile
home loan entitlement, he may
not otherwise use his $12,500
home loan entitlement until he
has repaid the mobile home
loan in full.
♦Provides that VA may ap' prove loans up to a maximum
of $10,000 for a mobile home,
and up to $17,500 where a
suitable lot to place the mobile
home on is purchased.
♦Provides that the VA may
guarantee up to 30 per tent' of *
the loan for a mobile home,
but use of this guaranteed or
direct loan benefit does not reduce the veteran's or serviceman's $12,500 guaranty entitlement.
, i

The Town and Casual Room

DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG
S
H
O
P

The Veterans AdministraT
tion announced today it will
finance mobile homes for Veterans and servicemen starting
Dec. 22.

Earlier this year, the PresiDear Mr. Humphreys:
dent's
Committee on the VietIs it not strange that those
nam
Veteran,
of which Johnwho advocate unrestrained free
speech usually apply that prin- son was chairman, recomciple only to themselves and mended legislation on mobile
those who advocate their own home financing. The commitviewpoint? The Breeze's sud- tee said the legislation was
den cancellation of debate over needed to provide "low cost
Judge Mehrige, Jay Rainey housing for low and moderate
and fellow patriots of paranoia income veterans."
The law which provides
is highly suspect. In short, I
accuse you of willful repres- financing for mobile homes
also restores expired G.I. loan
sion of dissenting viewpoints.
benefits to some 8.9 million
With utmost sincerity,
World War II and Korean
W. E. James
Conflict veterans. The law also
■ W; E. James
preserves these benefits, for all
o
veterans who served after Jan.
31,
1955 until they are actually
ChrysalisExpansion
used.
provision eliminates
Planned This Year theAnother
.5 per cent funding fee
In the past, The Chrysalis, VA formerly required Post
Madison's literary and"fine arts Korean veterans to pay on
magazine, has been financed guaranteed and direct home
through a special allocation of loans. It was emphasized this
funds within the English De- provision does not "affect loans
partment. Consequently, it has
been primarily a literary magPlacement Interviews
azine. This year, however, the
Nov. 9
U. S. Air Force (Book Store Area)
Criterion Club, the magazine's
Nov. 10
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
sponsor, has been . awarded
Nov. 10
U. S. Air Force (Book Store Area)
funds through the Student
Nov. 11
Virginia Beach Public Schools
Fees Committee of SGA. As a
Nov. 13
Franklin Co. Schools, Rocky Mt. Va.
result, the Criterion Club
Nov. 17
York Co. Schools, Yorktown, Va.
wishes to expand its policy as
Nov. 17
Fairfax Co. Schools
follows:
Nov. .18
Botetourt Co. Schools
Purpose: To promote stuNov. 19
Roanoke City Schools
dent participation in the fine
Nov. 19
Portsmouth Public Schools
arts, and to reward creative
Nov. 20
Prince William Co. Schools
activity in art, music, and literature.1
The Chrysalis shall consist
of Qriginal student works in
• Etienne Aigner—leather goods
the creative arts. This shall
' Glen of Michigan—clothes for all occasions
include artwork, photography,
• Austin-Hill and Gordon of Philadelphia—casual clothes
musical composition, poetry,
• Carven and Nina Ricci—perfumes and colognes
or fiction of such quality the
editors consider' worthy of
39 E. Market Street
Phone 434-3676
publication.

YOUR HAPPY SHOPPING STORE

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON
Worth 50c

7

Third, I see no need to
change the name of our school
newspaper. At least the word
"breeze" reminds us of nature
even though it isn't as relevant
to the contents of the paper as
Words such as "journal,"
"news," "gazette," etc. would
be.
Sincerely,
J. David Leaman

VA To Finance Mobile Homes
For Veterans, Servicemen

Student
Charge Accounts
/ Welcome

SOMETHING NEW!!
SUBS
Steal-, ;
Steak & Cheese
Hoagies '.

ZERO

IN

163 S. Main
11 A.M. — 12 P.M.
A. B.C. On and Off

We strive to serve and please the college group,
with our long list of foods and prices one
can pay ... also, we will deliver to college
Daily■- from 6:30 to 9:30 P.M.
Evening dinner begins at 5 P.M. Daily . ..
Bring your date and meet at
'

Andys Pancake 6* Waffle House

